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Aims
Young adults undergoing total hip arthroplasty (THA) largely have different indications for
surgery, preoperative function, and postoperative goals compared to a standard patient
group. The aim of our study was to describe young adult THA preoperative function and
quality of life, and to assess postoperative satisfaction and compare this with functional
outcome measures.

Methods
A retrospective cohort analysis of young adults (aged < 50 years) undergoing THA between
May 2018 and May 2023 in a single tertiary centre was undertaken. Median follow-up was
31 months (12 to 61). Oxford Hip Score (OHS) and focus group-designed questionnaires
were distributed. Searches identified 244 cases in 225 patients. Those aged aged under 30
years represented 22.7% of the cohort. Developmental dysplasia of the hip (50; 45.5%) and
Perthes’ disease (15; 13.6%) were the commonest indications for THA.

Results
Preoperatively, of 110 patients, 19 (17.2%) were unable to work before THA, 57 (52%)
required opioid analgesia, 51 (46.4%) were reliant upon walking aids, and 70 (63.6%) had
sexual activity limited by their pathology. One patient required revision due to instability.
Mean OHS was 39 (9 to 48). There was a significant difference between the OHS of cases
where THA met expectation, compared with the OHS when it did not (satisfied: 86 (78.2%),
OHS: 41.2 (36.1%) vs non-satisfied: 24 (21%), OHS: 31.6; p ≤ 0.001). Only one of the 83
patients (75.5%) who returned to premorbid levels of activity did so after 12 months.

Conclusion
Satisfaction rates of THA in young adults is high, albeit lower than commonly quoted figures.
Young adults awaiting THA have poor function with high requirements for mobility aids,
analgesia, and difficulties in working and undertaking leisure activities. The OHS provided a
useful insight into patient function and was predictive of satisfaction rates, although it did
not address the specific demands of young adults undertaking THA. Function at one year
postoperatively is a good indication of overall outcomes.

Take home message
• Satisfaction rates of total hip arthroplasty

(THA) in young adults are high, albeit
lower than commonly quoted figures.

• Young adults awaiting THA have poor
function with high requirements for
mobility aids, analgesia, and difficulties in

working and undertaking leisure activi-
ties.

• The Oxford Hip Score provided a useful
insight into patient function and was
predictive of satisfaction rates, although
it did not address the specific demands of
young adults undergoing THA.
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Introduction
Total hip arthroplasty (THA) has revolutionized the manage-
ment of debilitating hip arthritis.1,2 In the UK, 95% of primary
THAs are performed on patients aged over 50 years.3-5 Success
of surgery in this cohort has been predominantly demonstra-
ted using standardized patient-reported outcome measures,
radiological parameters, and technical outcomes, including
revision and complication rates.6-9

Since its establishment in the early 1960s, the
indication for THA in young adults has broadened owing
to improvements in surgical technique, implant materials,
and long-term patient outcomes.10-12 Indication for surgery
in patients aged under 50 years differs vastly from an older
cohort. The 20th annual report from the National Joint
Registry (NJR) of England, Wales, Northern Ireland, the Isle
of Man and Guernsey recognizes primary osteoarthritis (OA)
as the most common indication for surgery across all age
groups; however, developmental dysplasia of the hip, Perthes’
disease, and avascular necrosis are more prevalent in younger
patients.13

Despite advances in hip conservation techniques, THA
in young adults is increasingly documented; however, there
remains a paucity of data describing disease severity, impact
on preoperative quality of life (QoL), and qualitative out-
comes.10,14-16 The Oxford Hip Score (OHS)17 is regularly used,
yet focuses on the demands of a typical THA cohort, hence it is
questionable whether the OHS is generalizable to a young,
active population. Previous studies have described mixed
results with regard to the ceiling effect of the OHS, and a
young patient cohort may be prone to this.18

Therefore, the primary aims of the present study are to
describe pre-morbid function and impact on QoL factors, and
assess analgesic requirements associated with young adult
THA. The secondary aims of this study are to assess postoper-
ative satisfaction levels, functional outcomes, and assess how
these functional outcomes compare to the OHS. We hypothe-
size that preoperative disease burden is significant, satisfac-
tion with THA is high, and commonly used patient-reported
outcome measures do not assess the demands specific to a
young adult.

Methods
Study design
We conducted a retrospective cohort analysis of young
adults undergoing THA between May 2018 and May 2023
at a tertiary orthopaedic arthroplasty centre (Royal National
Orthopaedic Hospital, London, UK).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Young adults were defined as patients under the age of
50 years. We included all patients requiring THA during the
defined period. For the purposes of this study, six teenagers
(aged 14 to 19 years) were included under the definition
of young adults. Patients receiving proximal femoral endo-
prosthesis, or THA secondary to malignancy, were removed
from our study. Patients with incomplete datasets, long-term
follow-up outside of our institution, and irretrievable records
were also excluded.

Data collection
Prior to commencing data collection, our study was reviewed
by the local research and ethics committee. Based on the
HRA “Defining Research” leaflet,19 our project was classed as
service evaluation and did not require further approval from
an institutional review board. Patient consent was obtained
prior to questionnaire completion. Cases were identified
from the institution’s (Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital)
prospectively populated surgical database using International
Classification of Diseases 10th Revision (ICD-10) codes,20 and
manual review by the senior author (RM). Demographic and
clinical data was extracted from selected patients’ electronic
medical records (EMRs).

Patients were contacted via email and telephone to
complete the Oxford Hip Score (OHS) and Young Adult Hip
Questionnaire (YAHQ) (see Supplementary Material). The OHS
was selected due to its proven validity and utility in previ-
ous publications on the subject. The YAHQ was developed
by orthopaedic surgeons (RM, JD, JS), in collaboration with a
focus group of patients who have previously undergone THA.
The questionnaire was evaluated for its content validity by
the wider authorship group (RG, KM, RM). It was pilot tested
within a focus group of young adult THA patients prior to its
distribution.

Outcome evaluation
Demographic and clinical data included age, sex, and
American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) grade.21 Comor-
bidities were graded utilizing the Charlson Comorbidity Index
(CCI).22

THA procedure date, indication, and laterality were
recorded. Perioperative outcomes included complications
(intra- and postoperatively), length of hospital stay, and
reoperation rate. Longer-term outcomes included OHS, YAHQ,
and revision rates. The YAHQ evaluated premorbid functional-
ity, hospital stay, and postoperative functionality, including
assessment of satisfaction levels. Ambulation, occupation,
analgesic requirements, ability to exercise and drive, and take
part in sexual activity were documented pre- and post-THA.
The questionnaire facilitated free text answers, from which
the authors derived and collated major paraphrased themes.
Responses to these questions were analyzed using a reflex-
ive thematic analysis by the authorship group. Both question-
naires were obtained at an average of 31 months following
primary arthroplasty, with included cases a minimum of
12 months post-surgery. All data were independently verified
by a detailed review of hospital operative reports, anaesthesia
records, and clinical records.

Operative protocol
Preoperatively, patients are discussed in the multidisciplinary
team setting. Patients are encouraged to engage in service-
led or independent pre-habilitation to strengthen secondary
stabilizers of the hip prior to arthroplasty. Patients are
discharged following postoperative radiographs, independent
mobilization, and once pain is well controlled. Upon dis-
charge, patients are reviewed in orthopaedic clinic after six
to eight weeks, typically by a clinical nurse specialist.
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed on Excel (Microsoft,
USA) and using independent-samples t-test for continuous
variables, and chi-squared test for categorical variables.
Statistical significance was determined as p < 0.05 a priori.

Demographics
We performed a total of 325 THAs in 303 young adults, 22
of these representing bilateral cases, during the study period
(Figure 1). Six of these patients were teenagers. No patients
were lost to follow-up. Table I describes the baseline patient
demographics and clinical data at the time of arthroplasty
procedure between questionnaire responders and non-res-
ponders. There were no statistically significant differences in
baseline demographics or comorbidity.

Results
Table II describes participants’ pre-THA status. Before THA, 19
patients (17.2%) were unable to work, 51 (46.4%) required
some form of mobility aid, 101 (91.8%) used regular analgesia
of varying strengths, 70 (63.6%) were unable to exercise, and
70 (63.6%) felt their sexual activity was limited by their hip
pathology. Of nine patients, 35% of those aged under 30 years
required a mobility aid and 18 (72%) were unable to exer-
cise. Of 47 patients, 39 (83%) of those aged between 40 and
49 years remained in full-time work, while six (12.8%) used a
wheelchair to mobilize preoperatively. The highest proportion
of those unable to work were aged between 30 and 39 years.
Patients using narcotics post0peratively had a mean OHS of
38 (9 to 48), with THA meeting expectation in 79% (45/57) of
cases. Those not using postoperative narcotics had a higher
mean OHS of 41 (9 to 48) (p = 0.105), with THA also meeting
expectation in 79% (42/53) of cases.

Table III delineates perioperative and short-term
patient-reported outcomes. Mean length of stay was 3.8 days
(1 to 27). One case required revision, indicated secondary to
prosthesis instability, and was within the aged 40 to 49 years
cohort. THA met expectation in 78.2% of cases (86/110). In
all, 76 patients (69.1%) returned to their previous level of
work, all within a 12-month period. In addition, 76 patients
(69.1%) returned to their pre-morbid level of sexual activity,
and 83 (75.5%) returned to their pre-morbid exercise levels; all
but one patient returned to pre-morbid exercise levels within
12 months. A higher proportion of those aged less than 30
years returned to their previous level of work (18/25; 72%),
resumed normal sexual activity (19/25; 76%), and returned
to pre-morbid exercise levels (20/25; 80%) than their elder
counterparts.

The most prevalent indication for surgery was
developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH) followed by Perthes’
disease in the aged under 30 years cohort (DDH: 8/25 (32%),
Perthes’: 6/25 (24%)). In the aged 30 to 39 years group,
DDH was more prevalent (20/38, 52.6%), with femoroacetab-
ular impingement (FAI) resulting in OA, Perthes’ disease, and
SUFE the joint second leading causes (FAI/Perthes’/SUFE; 4/38
(10.5%)). In the 40 to 49 year old group DDH was most
prevalent followed by FAI (DDH; 22/47, 46.8%, FAI; 8/47, 17%).
The mean postoperative OHS was 39 (9 to 48) for entire cohort;
43 (28 to 48) in those aged under 30 years, 37 (9 to 48) in
those aged 30 to 39 years, and 39 (9 to 48) in those aged
40 to 49 years. In all, 23 (20.9%) of the entire cohort had

an OHS of 48. Table IV demonstrates the OHS that correlate
with participants answers to questions regarding expectation,
return to work, sexual activity, and exercise. There was a
statistically significant difference in the OHS of participants
answering “yes” and “no” to all four questions. There was no

Table I. Demographics of responders and non-responders.

Variable Responders Non-responders p-value*

Total patients, n 110 134

Age, yrs, n (%)

< 30 25 (22.7) 40 (29.9)

30 to 39 38 (34.5) 36 (26.9)

40 to 49 47 (42.7) 58 (43.2)

Mean age on admission,
yrs (range) 36.4 (14 to 49) 35.8 (15 to 49) 0.321

Sex, n (%)

Male 64 (58.2) 79 (59)

Female 46 (41.8) 55 (41)

Mean time since
operation, mths (range) 28 (1 to 60) 29 (2 to 61) 0.314

Mean ASA grade (range) 1.25 (1 to 3) 1.00 (1 to 3) 0.192

ASA I, n (%) 45 (40.9) 53 (39.6)

ASA II, n (%) 58 (52.7) 65 (48.5)

ASA III, n (%) 7 (6.4) 16 (11.9)

ASA IV, n (%) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0)

ASA V, n (%) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0)

Mean CCI score (range) 0.25 (1 to 3) 0.32 (1 to 6) 0.174

CCI 0, n (%) 87 (79.1) 96 (71.6)

CCI 1, n (%) 20 (18.1) 33 (24.6)

CCI 2, n (%) 1 (0.9) 5 (3.7)

CCI ≥ 3, n (%) 2 (1.8) 0.0 (0)

Arthroplasty side, n
(%)

Right 56 (50.9) 69 (51.5)

Left 54 (49.1) 65 (48.5)

Indication, n (%)

FAI with secondary OA 12 (10.9) N/A

DDH 50 (45.5) N/A

Perthes’ disease 15 (13.6) N/A

Skeletal dysplasia 2 (1.8) N/A

AVN 9 (8.2) N/A

Inflammatory arthritis 3 (2.7) N/A

Post infection 5 (4.5) N/A

Post-trauma 4 (3.6) N/A

SUFE 8 (7.3) N/A

Protrusio acetabuli 2 (1.8) N/A

*Independent-samples t-test.
ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; AVN, avascular necrosis;
CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; DDH, developmental dysplasia of
the hip; FAI, femoroacetabular impingement; N/A, not applicable; OA,
osteoarthritis; SUFE, slipped upper femoral epiphysis.
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statistically significant difference between the postoperative
OHS of patients requiring and not requiring mobility aids
prior to surgery (37.3 vs 40.8; p = 0.057); however, there was
statistically significant difference between the postoperative
satisfaction rates with THA (88.2% (45/51) vs 69.5% (41/59); p =
0.017) (Table V).

Qualitative comments demonstrated several themes,
which are summarized in Table VI. Direct quotes included:
“Before my operation, questions asked felt more relevant to
an older individual, such as do I have difficulty climbing the
stairs?”, “The OHS does not assess the most relevant challenges
in my day-to-day life”, and “I am more challenged with fear of
picking up and playing with my children”. Others expressed
frustration that clinicians, family, and friends overestimated
their ability to recover and rehabilitate from surgery: “Family
and friends must be patient with relatives undergoing surgery
and understand their frustration at their lack of independ-
ence post operatively”. Patients described exercise and sexual

activity being limited not by the hip itself, but by the fear
of pushing their new implant too far. While exercise with
their native hip was often very painful, this was sometimes
anxiety-free.

Discussion
This paper demonstrates the preoperative functional
burden of young patients undergoing THA and their
postoperative outcomes using a mixed qualitative method-
ology. We report good outcomes for THA in young patients,
but with significant  differences  compared to a ‘standard’
THA population.

In our cohort, functional recovery at 12 months
appeared predictive of maximum function post-THA.
Additionally, qualitative data analysis demonstrated themes of
frustration from patients towards clinicians, family, and friends
regarding the often-unrealistic expectation for rapid recovery
due to their young age. The mean length of stay in the study

Fig. 1
Flow diagram. THR, total hip replacement.
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group was 3.8 days, which is in fact higher than the average for
the department as a whole. It is important to note that these
patients are often more surgically complex; therefore, despite
being a young cohort, these patients often need a prolonged
hospital stay before a safe discharge. Of note, younger adults
in our study did not return to work significantly faster than
their elder counterparts. Previous studies, focused on an older
average population, have described similar average times
to maximum functional recovery, and meta-analyses have
exposed a lack of qualitative research investigating young
adults undergoing THA.23–25 THA is major surgery and those
involved in pre- and postoperative care must recognize and
validate the impact it has on patient QoL. This study’s results
can guide clinicians and patients regarding defining preopera-
tive expectations for rehabilitation.

Table II. Participant status three months prior to operation.

Variable All
Age <
30 yrs

Age 30 to
39 yrs

Age 40 to
49 yrs

Employment status, n
(%)

Full-time work 80 (72.7) 15 (60) 26 (68.4) 39 (83)

Full-time education 6 (5.5) 6 (24) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Unable to work 19 (17.2) 2 (8) 10 (26.3) 7 (14.9)

Looking after dependents 2 (1.8) 0 (0) 1 (2.6) 1 (2.1)

Retired 1 (0.9) 0 (0) 1 (2.6) 0 (0)

Unemployed 2 (1.8) 2 (8) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Mobility status, n (%)

No aids required 59 (53.6) 16 (65) 19 (50) 24 (51.1)

1 stick/1 crutch 26 (23.6) 2 (8) 12 (31.6) 12 (25.5)

2 sticks/2 crutches 16 (14.5) 6 (24) 5 (13.2) 5 (10.6)

Wheelchair 9 (8.2) 1 (4) 2 (5.3) 6 (12.8)

Analgesia, n (%)

None 9 (8.2) 2 (8) 5 (13.2) 3 (6.4)

Non-opioid analgesics 39 (35.5) 12 (48) 16 (42.1) 10 (21.3)

Weak opioid 35 (31.8) 6 (24) 10 (26.3) 19 (40.4)

Strong opioid 17 (15.5) 4 (16) 3 (7.9) 10 (21.3)

Strong opioid + topical
patches 5 (4.5) 1 (4) 1 (2.6) 3 (6.4)

Gabapentin/amitriptyline 5 (4.5) 0 (0) 3 (7.9) 2 (4.3)

Exercise status (ability to
perform), n (%)

Yes, as much as would like 7 (6.4) 1 (4) 4 (10.5) 2 (4.3)

Yes, somewhat less than
would like 8 (7.3) 2 (8) 1 (2.6) 5 (10.6)

Yes, significantly less than
would like 25 (22.7) 4 (16) 10 (26.3) 11 (23.4)

No, unable to exercise 70 (63.6) 18 (72) 23 (60.5) 29 (61.7)

Sexual activity (limited
by hip pathology), n (%)

Yes 70 (63.6) 15 (60) 23 (60.5) 32 (68.1)

No 22 (20) 5 (20) 9 (23.7) 8 (17)

Not applicable 18 (16.4) 5 (20) 6 (15.8) 7 (14.9)

There was a significant difference between the OHS of
cases where THA met expectation, compared with the OHS
when it did not. Nevertheless, qualitative themes reflected
concern that the OHS does not assess the specific demands
of young adults undertaking THA, such as commuting to
work, performing sports, and engaging in sexual activity. The
OHS has been criticized due to a potential ceiling effect,
lack of clarity, and restrictive or irrelevant questions.26,27 The
authors conclude that the OHS provides a useful insight into
patient function and may be predictive of overall satisfaction
rates; however, it may also be susceptible to the previously
described ceiling effect. The necessity of further qualita-
tive research in this field is evident, as without exploring
young adults’ priorities, expectations, and experiences, the

Table III. Outcomes, Oxford Hip Score, satisfaction, and return to
activity postoperatively.

Varable All Age < 30 yrs
Age 30 to 39
yrs

Age 40 to 49
yrs

Mean length of
stay, days (range) 3.8 (1 to 27) 3.2 (1 to 7) 4.7 (1 to 27) 3.4 (1 to 11)

Readmission, n (%) 3 (2.7) 0 (0) 2 (5.3) 1 (2.1)

Complications, n
(%) 4 (3.6) 0 (0) 3 (7.9) 1 (2.1)

Revision, n (%) 1 (0.9) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (2.1)

Mean Oxford Hip
Score (range) 39 (9 to 48) 43 (28 to 48) 37 (9 to 48) 39 (9 to 48)

Did THA meet
expectations?, n
(%)

Yes 86 (78.2) 20 (80) 27 (71.1) 39 (83)

No 24 (21.8) 5 (20) 11 (28.9) 8 (17)

Return to
previous level of
work, n (%)

Yes 76 (69.1) 18 (72) 25 (65.8) 33 (70.2)

No 34 (30.9) 7 (28) 13 (34.2) 14 (29.8)

Within 3 mths 48 (43.6) 12 (48) 14 (36.8) 22 (46.8)

3 to 12 mths 28 (25.5) 6 (24) 11 (28.9) 11 (23.4)

> 12 mths 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Ability to resume
sexual relations,
n (%)

Yes 76 (69.1) 19 (76) 23 (60.5) 34 (72.3)

No 16 (14.5) 0 (0) 8 (21.1) 8 (17)

Not applicable 18 (16.4) 6 (24) 7 (18.4) 5 (10.6)

Return to
pre-morbid
exercise levels, n
(%)

Yes 83 (75.5) 20 (80) 28 (73.7) 35 (74.5)

No 27 (24.5) 5 (20) 10 (26.3) 12 (25.5)

Within 3 mths 28 (25.5) 7 (28) 7 (18.4) 14 (29.8)

3 to 12 mths 54 (49.1) 13 (52) 20 (52.6) 21 (44.7)

> 12 mths 1 (0.9) 0 (0) 1 (2.6) 0 (0)

THA, total hip arthroplasty.
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literature may be presenting what researchers merely assume
is important to this patient cohort.25

Our results provide unique insight into preoperative
morbidity, analgesic requirements, and function. An unem-
ployment rate of 17% was similar to previously quoted
numbers; however, these were based on a “typical” THA
population, highlighting the QoL impact preoperatively on
a young and active population.28 Over 50% of our cohort
required opioid analgesia preoperatively, vastly higher than
previously reported rates.29 In our study, these patients had
near identical satisfaction with THA than those not using
narcotics preoperatively, and lower average OHS, without
statistical significance. Narcotic usage prior to THA has
previously been associated with longer hospital stay, higher
complication rates, and worse outcomes, and is an independ-
ent predictor of chronic opioid usage.29–31 Considering the
toxicity, dependence, link with poorer outcomes, and societal
impact associated with chronic opioid usage, clinicians should
counsel patients regarding their usage and consider alterna-
tive regimes where possible.32 A previous study analyzing

Table IV. Associated Oxford Hip Scores.

Variable Oxford Hip Score p-value*

Did THA meet expectations? < 0.001

Yes 41.2

No 31.6

Return to previous level of work < 0.001

Yes 42.3

No 31.9

Ability to resume sexual relations < 0.001

Yes 40.9

No 31.8

Return to pre-morbid exercise levels < 0.001

Yes 42.2

No 30.3

*Chi-squared test.
THA, total hip arthroplasty.

sexual function in young adults pre-THA demonstrated
difficulty in 64% of patients, almost equal to our findings.33

Sexual activity has a large bearing on QoL, and correlates
with mental wellbeing and physical health; however, further
commentary on this goes beyond the scope of this paper.

Despite low rates of revision and complications,
the relatively high proportion of patients not returning to
pre-morbid function indicates the complexity of operating in
this cohort.34 Length of stay was notably prolonged compared
to our centre’s median length of stay post-THA of 2.2 days,
drawing attention to the associated resource requirement.35

Nearly 80% of patients felt their THA met personal expecta-
tion, despite a lesser percentage returning to their previous
level of work, sexual activity, and exercise levels. These results
provide patients and clinicians with useful data to inform pre-
and postoperative counselling. There is a paucity of research
exploring the expectations of young adults undergoing THA,
with some evidence emphasizing the importance of managing
preoperative expectations.36

Patients with poorer preoperative mobility had a
worse OHS, but higher satisfaction rate with THA than those
mobilizing independently preoperatively. This suggests that
high OHS is not an independent predictor of patient satisfac-
tion, and re-emphasizes the importance of patient selection
and defining expectation preoperatively. OHS was highest
in the aged under 30 years cohort, whereas those aged 30
to 39 years appeared least satisfied; the group also had the
lowest rates of return to work, exercise, and sexual activity.
DDH was the indication for surgery in over 50% of this
sub-group. There are mixed results in the literature with
regard to the effects of age on post-THA satisfaction, with
some evidence suggesting that younger patients have less
satisfaction.37,38 This could be related to differences in patient
expectations compared to a typical arthroplasty population.

Thematic analysis revealed that young adults often
wanted to know the limits of their rehabilitation and prosthe-
sis. Patients often advocated early surgery. Our cohort had
a maximum of five years’ follow-up; therefore, a prospective

Table V. Preoperative mobility versus Oxford Hip Score and
satisfaction.

Variable
Oxford Hip
Score p-value*

THA met
expectation, n (%) p-value*

Mobility aids
3 mths pre-THA 0.057 0.017

None 40.8 41/59 (69.5)

1 stick or more 37.3 45/51 (88.2)

Able to take part in
exercise pre-THA 0.87 0.116

Yes 39.4 28/40 (70)

No 39.1 58/70 (82.9)

Hip limited sexual
activity pre-THA 0.195 0.642

Yes 38.6 54/70 (77.1)

No 41.7 18/22 (81.8)

*Chi-squared test.
THA, total hip arthroplasty.

Table VI. Major paraphrased themes.

Major paraphrased themes

OHS questions do not assess most relevant challenges faced by young
adults

Clinicians, family, and friends often underestimate difficulty of
postoperative rehabilitation in young adults

Postoperative activities limited by anxiety relating to implant, as opposed
to pain/reduced ROM

Lack of postoperative clarity regarding specific limits/boundaries of
activity with a hip prosthesis

Many advocating for early surgery, referencing unnecessary delays and
impact on youthful years’ quality of life

OHS, Oxford Hip Score; ROM, range of motion.
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cohort analysis may be useful to analyze how these patient
perspectives change over a longer-term follow-up period.

Our study has limitations. Looking at the number of
respondents, the response rate is less than 40%. This only
increases to 45% when the sarcoma cases and patients
who declined or were unable to take part were excluded.
Additionally, this is a heterogenous group in terms of case
mix, implant manufacturer, and indication for procedure.
However, we would argue that there were no significant
differences in demographic variables between responders
and non-responders, therefore adding to the applicability
of our findings. Surgical technology and technique have
naturally progressed throughout our study period, potentially
confounding our results. The OHS does not require clinician
input, and measures patients’ perceptions, yet has its own
limitations. The authors note the relatively short study period,
but this is essential to ensure accurate recall from the patients
and their experience. Our study period encompassed the
COVID-19 pandemic and thus, considering the increase in
hybrid office work, the return to the previous level of work
may have been underestimated, as many did not return
secondary to a change in work circumstances.

In conclusion, this article informs both clinician and
patient on expectations and outcomes of THA in the young
adult, while highlighting the under-reported comorbidity in
this group. Satisfaction rates of THA in young adults is high,
albeit lower than commonly quoted figures. Young adults
awaiting THA have poor function, with high requirements
for mobility aids and analgesia, and difficulties in working
and undertaking leisure activities. The OHS provides a useful
insight into patient function and was predictive of satisfaction
rates, although it did not address the specific demands of
young adults undertaking THA. Function at one year postoper-
atively is a good indication of overall outcomes.

Supplementary material
Young Adult Hip Questionnaire.
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